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NEW NORTHWESTERN PLANTS.

Bv EDw. L. GRBCENIL

AcirÀ.A cAuDATA. Evidently tali, the stem paobably solitary,
the young petioles and rachis villous-puberulent, the leafiets when
young minutely villous along the veins beneath. the upper face
spuinkl.d with minute rigid shining hairs more or less appressed :
leaflets fromn rhombic-ovate tu lance-oblong, doubly and sharply
incised, but with a long lance-linear perfectly entire acumination :
raceme short, obtusely low-coacal, its bracts ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, of one-fourth the length of the pedicels:
peuals a or more, of about two-thirds the length of the stamens,
the. elliptic blade passing gradually into a flattened claw cf its own
length : bernies flot seen.

Margin of a rivulet, Chilliwack Valley, B.C., juiy i 1, 1902,
J.M. Naon, NO. 33,550, at least in part, and as tu the flower-

ing speciums; for the. branches tàken by Mr. Macoun later by a
few days, and at a lower altitude seemn to represent a different
species, prob.bly A. airgua, Nutt., the leaves of which are flot at
ail caudate-acuminate as in this new species and the next fol-
lowing.

AcimxA ASPLENIPOLA. Stems perhaps several from the root,
i X~ feet high at early flowering, with leaf and inflorescence near
th. summia ; a very spanse, somewhat villous haininess along th.
veins of th. leaves beneath. and an equally sparse succession ôa
minute rigid hair-points along veins and veinlets ahove; leaflets of
uomewhat doltoid-lanceolate outline, incisely lob.d and th. lobes
serrate, the leaGlet ending caudat.ly as in the. last: raceme very
short snd few-Ilow.red : bracts thin, diqtorte. almost scarious :
Petahs usualy:8 aof Ilm than half the Iength of ah. stamnens, and
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consisting of a round-obovate or almost orbicular blade and
equally short claw: fruit not seen.

Of this species, so0 weII marked in the dut of its foliage and
ini tihe character of its petals, the. type specimens are Funstoo's
NO- 14, fromn Yakutat Bay, Alaska, 1892, and on1e (rom some
unknown station also in Alaika, obtaîned by my Iriend Mr. A.
W. Gorman. There are other Alaskan specimens of Aciaa very
dufforent f romn these, and penitaps representing A. arpila; these,
howcver, from southenly stations.

ACTAAl CALwPoRNICA. A. aripda, Greene, FI. Fr- 3 10; Mani.
Bay. Reg. 6, flot Nutt. Tihis Actaa of the Califomnia Coast Range,
and wlich in the nortit passes over to, the. Sierra Nevada, is very
distinct (rom A. argata, flot ooly by its rhombic-ovate acute peuals
(comnlY 3 Or 4), but by its peculiarly broad and almost obtuse
leaflets, which are also, not much incised. They are, indeed,
abruptly acute, but as to general outtine, quite rounded at both
ends. In tlis species the stems are often several fromn the saine
roolt.

DELPniNu CrnLLîWAcawSB. Stems solitary, siender, a to a
feet bigit from a not deeply seated rounded tuberiform small root,
or (rom a small condensed cluster of several sucit: the. whole plant
sparsely leafy and with one or more short and very lax (ew.llow-
ered racemes ; Iower part of stem somewhat retrorsely villous-.
hirsute with white hairs, titis indument more sparse and not
retorse as continued up to the. summit of the petioles, the leaf-
blades more pubescent witit somewitat appressed short bairs :
sepals rather narrow, deep-blue; petals white; spur long and
straight, acuminate : follicles short and stout, moderately
divergent, appressed-pubescent even in maturity.

Dry rocky banks, Chilliwack Valley, B.C., tg june, i901, J.
M.- Macoun, NO. 33,573. Not a showy species, but very wel
uharked in habit, and in the character of the. root It is related to
D. bukZor, titougit not very intimat.Iy.

CaaAmrun SUBuLATum. Perennial, the sub-erect flowering
stems 6 to io, incites high, ending in a peduncled and few-flowered
cyme, titis in age almoat equalied by the upright very Ieafy sterile
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shoots; the leaves of the latter linear or subulate-linear, twice the.
length of the intemnodes, spreading or the. lowest recurved, less
than a lin. wide, puberulent, or margistally somewhat villous, the.
stem retrorsely villous: bracts ofthe cyme short, broadly subulate;
calyx glandular-hirtellous and with some scattered villous hairs:
capsule short, only the teeth exserted and bent upward.

Chilliwack Valley, B.C., J. M. Macoun, 2o june, igra, the.
specimens in mature fruit ; the. label beaning the. number 34,023.

CBRASTWMt ALSOPHILUX. Perennial, the siender and sparsely
leafy flowering stems a foot long or more, ending in a rather strict
many-floweried cyme, the sterile shoots few, long or short, only
Ioosely leafy, weaker than the. others ; the. whole herbage green
and apparentiy gclabrous, a lens disclosing hirtellous hairs on ail
the parts, but most obviously on the stems: leaves ail spatulate-
linear, acute, thin, spreading : bracts of the. cymne subulate:-
pedicels fllform, the primary ones an inch long or more, minutelv
glandular-hirtellous : sepais very acute, thin and rather faintly
i .nerved, spaningly glandular-villous ; peuals thrice the length of
the sepals : capsule unknown.

This species, very well marked in habit, foliage, pubescence,
etc., is also from the. Chilliwack Valley, by Mr. Macoun. There
are two sheets of it, one bearing the number 3,o2o, the other
34,02s. The. thin foliage and loose habit indicate it to b. an ini-
habitant of shady places.

COMMTUN M DUM. Perennial, 6 inches high, siender,
sparsely leafy, the youoger stems often purplish, the older
whitish, shining and quit. glabrous below, above more or lems
pubescent in lines : leaves oblong-linear, acute, mostly Iess than
34 inch long, suberect on the flowering stems, spreading on tii.
sterile shoots, glabrous in every part except for occasional long
hairi at the very base: inflorescence scarcely cymose, the duwers
olten solitary, sOmetimes 4 Or 5 : sepals thin, scarious hipped,
sparingly pubescent, faintly nerved : petals thvioe as long, ob-
cordate : capsule mot seen.

Habitat of the. foregoinir, though of a subalpine altitude
(Soo (t.); collected by Mir. Maçpqn, a9 Au., 1901. (No. 34,oas.)
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CAitDUUS MAcouxui. Perennial, Ilender, simple or branched
abOve, 1 tO 3 feet high, the stem and also the leaves beneath
arachnoid-hoary ; leaves of oblong outline ; deeply pianatifid and
with open sinuses, the lobes toothed and spinescent, upper face
green and sparsely scabrous, or some of the scabrous points
developing a hair : peduncles siender, mostly monocephalous ;
he:ads about a 4~ juches higlu, campanulate, the many bracts long-
subulate, slenderly spinous from near the base and blackash, but,
alnuost to the tipe embedded in loose arachnoid wool : corollas
rose-purple to dark-violet: aznther-tips very acute, white: pappus.
be us very fineiy sud loosely pliamose except at the tip.

Chlliwack Valley, B.C., 13 June, 1901, collected by Mr.
James Macoun (numbers 26,451 anud *6,453). The species is well
marked by the characters of its involucre, and more so by its
pereunial duration ; the roots; of almost ail American species of
this genus being strictly biennial.

ERtIGMRON ACUTATuJs. Stems solitarY, 4 to 6 inclues higu
<rom an ascending rootstock, without distinctively basai clustered
leaves, but leafy up to near the solitary short-peduncled large and
showy head ; stem canescently pubescent with short villous ap-
pressed hairs, the foliage green but pubescent on and along the
margin ; lowest leaves oblong linear, 2 inches long, abruptly
acutash, short-petiolate, the others lanceolate, acute, usually
apiculate, sessile, an indu long more or less : involucre hemis-
pherical, its numerous equal somewhat biserial bracts linear,
tapering to a slender recurved purpie tip, flot at all pubescent,
but glandular-viscid: rays many, broad as those of an Aster,
pinkish or purple.

Chilliwack Valley, B.C., at about 5,ooo feet, a9 July, 1901,

J.M. Macoun, number a6,469. A small-sixed relative of E. sal-
uawgius, tbough of digèerent underground growth, and inhaLiting
dauup mossy places partly in shade.

EawloSmoN OsTATUs. Smaller thon the Iast, as to stature,
onlY 3 Or 4 inuch«s hîgl, mucu less leafy and with more showy
heads;- lowest leaves fromt round-obovate and retuse to oblance-
plate aud obtuse, 34 toi inch long, short-petiolate, glabrous on
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both faces, but the margins finely pubescent : caulmne leaves few

and scattered, subulate-lanceolate, acute: bracts of the hemîs-

phericai involucre more numerous, less acuminate, more distinctly

glandular-pubescent : rays many, rather broad, pink or rose-

purpie.

Growing on rocky siopes, dry at time of collecting but wet

earlier in season; altitude 6,ooo feet, being Mr. Macoun's number
26,47o; from the Chilliwack Valley, B.C., 29 AUgust, 1901.

PtmmsrsoN GoRmANi. Leus than a foot- hagh, the firmn basai

leaves spatulate-oblong, obtuse, entire a inches long including

the short petiole, glabrous, the cauline oblong-linear or spatulate-
oblong, sessile, the uppermost of these, as well as the inflores-
cence villous or hirsutulous with glaod-tipped hairs : sepals lance-
olate, acute, villous-hairy : corolla purple, about Y4 inch long,

little bilabiate, their rounded lobes spreading, the orifice verv hir-

sute within ; the sterile filament strongly bearded almost through-

out.
Dry gravelly sîopes of hilis in Yukon Valley, 9 J une, 1899.

M. W. Gornuan.

LAàPPULA ANOPLocAitPA. Annual, erect, with the numerous
asoending branches loosely racemose and bracteate ; herbage con-

erous and softly hirsute: nutlets ovate, with rounded base, the
dorsal disk very small, ovate-lanceolate, circumscribed by a thick

obtuse cartilaginous entire and wholly unarmed margin, the sur-
face of it, however, muricate-tuberculate ; that of the dorsal part,
or disk, minutely so.

Spence's Bridge, B.C., 25 May, z889, collected by Mr. John
Macoun ; number 17,038 of the Canadian Survey Herbarium.
This is allied to L. mon&ana Greene, Pitt. iv., 96.
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RECOLLECTIONS 0F THE. PASSENGER PIGEON.

Heing rernark-& madle by the Rcv. Dr. C. J. 8. RETHuux«, and the resulting
dboic-us~ion at the February meeting of the Ornithological Section of
the EntomologicaI Society of Canada.
ln my student days, while attendîng the University ini Toronto,

I started a Naturaliçts' Calendar, ini which I recorded flot enly
entomological items but also notes of prominent occurrences
among the birds, such as first arrivais of song sparrow, robin, etc.
On turning up these notes I find two records onlv of the wild
pigeon, one ini the last week of March, s858, and the other the
Sth MAarch, s86o; beth of these notes were made in Toronto, and
they refer to the large quantities of pigeons which were then seen.
I remember most distinctly the occurrence je 18.58, as I had been
detained in Toronto during one week of the Easter holidays for a
special examination, and at that time Block after Block of pigeons
crossed froni the south at Toronto. Ail of the Blocks were fairly
long, from east to west, and somne of theni reached tarther each
way than one could see, but ail were of short dimensions from
north to south. I could not, of course, give the exact depth of
these flocks, but it would be something like i o yards or less. In
the distance the birds looked like a black cloud, and as there were
no trees in front of my rooni, and but few buildings between it and
the lake, 1 had a very good chance to observe theni. The position
of my window was so commanding that on a clear day I could
discern Brock's Monument, and sometimes on a duil day the spray
of Niagara Falls could be seen. YVears before, as a child, when
living at Cobourg, these birds were seen in immense numbers.
In early summier, probably June or late in May, as the trees were
in leaf, enormous Blocks weuld corne over the lake going north,
and the people who were so inclined would then turn out with
shotguns, and an incessant firing ensued. As those in the streets
of the town fired up into the air, the shot would faîl back on the
heads of those standing by, and the rattling of the shot as it fell
on the shingles of the houses was alhmost constant. The terni
41pigeon-shot " was applied te the size used, in the sanie way as
we now speak of duck-shot. Back of Cobourg lay a range of his
perhaps a couple of miles from the lake, and when the flet was
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on the men uscd to go hack in the early morning to the brow

of these huis, and wait for the pigeons there. The birds would

Ofî risc but very little when thcy came to, the his, and consequently,
of would very oftcn b. within range of sticks in the hands of the men.

to, but aftcrwards as they saw that the country remained constant at the

tOI1  
new level they would gradually rise to a greater heiglit. As a mile

:es they did not fly dloser than about iono feet from the ground, and

ýtC. sometimes would b. entircly out of gun range; on such occasions

,ild the people would gcet up on the house-tops and shoot from there.

ihe These fliglits would occur day after day, the Blocks being 20 tO 30

the minutes spart as a rule; during the part of the day whcn the flight

en.d was on and number of pigeons was of cours. simply incalculable.

Mn They wnuld thcn disappear in the north country, but during thc

r aI summer quit. frequently in the morning one of the childrcn would

)OS run in to, say that there was a pigeon in the garden and immedi-

rly ately whoever was considercd the best shot would take the gun out

iny and kilt it. These birds werc vcry tame in the. trees; one could

DcM walk immediatcly oeneath them without putting them to flight.

of The unavoidable resuit of such slaughter was that cvcry person

In became thoroughly sick of pigeon pie and stewed pigeon before

Ine the flights ceased. 1 do not suppose that the pigeons crossed the

aci laite always at the same place, as the whole country for hundreds

n of miles was covered with them in these early days. On one

ion occasion in 1858 or i1859) while holidaying west of Dundas, 1 drove

rld some twelve miles towards Guelph with two companions, for trout

ien fishing. Part of the road lay through a pin. torest so dense that

M. in the carly hours of the morning it was cold, even in August, and

me the shade was so, thick that thc road was dark. Beyond this

th. forest lay tan immense swamp through which ran a corduroy road

ith about one mile in length, and just before entering the swamp there
was a stuhble field of about ten acres on the north side of the road.

the As we cmcrged from, the forest we could sSe that this field was

liel literally blue with pigeons, so that one could hardly see the

rel ground in any place. The birds were feeding on the grain which

had been shelled out before it was harvested. 0f course wc had

as ~ a gun with us, and my uncît gcît out and went over to the snake-

,ais fonce to get a shot, but before he succecded, the sentinels who
ras were statiooed at the outskirts of the field, gave the. alarm, (which
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bowever was not detected by the boys) and ail a< once the pigeons
rose <o, some litte heught and went over the woods. Trhe <ail
feathers of these birds, have a large handuome b&riced spot on
inner web, and thie children were in thie habit of pocking up <berne
pretty feathers shed by tlie birds as tbey flew over. Ahougii
these tremendous fliglits going north, were an anoual occurrence
for desi at a time, 1 cannot remember that 1 ever saw a single
large dlock going south. The. reason for this bas always been a
problero when on. considers the enorunous numbers which come
from tlie south each year.

The. motion of <lies. Blocks was far more swift <ban <bt of
any o<ber bird 1 had ever seen, so swifi in fact <bat on. could
de<ec< <hat a dlock was moving as; soon as ever it came in sigh<-
as a cloud in the J-istance ; and as <bey .passed by, on. Bock l.
lowing another, it gave one tb. impression of battalions of soldiers
following eacb other on <lie double.

Dr. Bethune <hen read some extacts frou the Cauadùar
!JVahsuwùt, Volume 1, for 1857, prelacing <hemt by a fiew riemarks
about tbe appenrance of <bat magaine.m Mr. Eikanali Billings, tbe
editor, it seems had permission rom <lie son of Audubon, mmd
Itou some other naturalists, <o Use <heir writings in bis magazine
Many verv interesting details were brouglit out from <liese articles,
one Mf which was radier .Urading when carefully coosadered ; <bis
was a calculation by Wilson of <lie number of birds whicb le saw
pans a certain point in a given <ime one dav in Kenotucky, in wbicb
bis &Ml estimate was <bat <lie bird, lie bad 1a a -would coSmme
seveateen million busies of grain in a day. Wison', wri<iag
reierred <o <lie nes< ot <the pigeon as coa<aining but one egg as a
rule, but Mr. Billings, in a note, stated <bat thie net usually con-
tainedl two eggs. Som M the members preseat bad rend delinite
reports each way, and Mr. Keays bas a single egg, wbic consti-
tuted <lie wbole set, and was <akea by bis brother in Minnesota
years aKO. Dr. Bethune had neyer beard of breeding grounds
being near <lie localities wber e . bd lived, althougb straggler
were <o, b. seen ail sommer.

Sir. J. J. Baker said <bat it in not over tbirty yemr g ic
rooau ng places exis<ed about tbir<y miles norheas< Mf Toronto.
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These were called rookeries, but h. believed they vere not oaly
roosting places but breeding grounds aise. At the. ture ochus
youth, near Brougham, ea*t of Toronto, pigeons w... pletiful att ail times after the. wheat vas ct, and whn hunters vent out
looking for pigeons they feit certain of fioding thein in almost
every field of wheat sîubble. Soin. years before there had been a
rookery a few miles north of Brougham, viiere there were plenty
of young te be seen, and no doubt the. birds nested. Tii. migra-
tions took place in the same immense Bocks as Dr. Bethune had
describsd ; somte oh tii.., would darkeo the sky, but h. could net
irecai the shape of thein.

%Ir. T. C. Scott said that in, the. simmers of '69 and 7o ini
Halton County, there occured the. has ffights that he could recel-
Iect. Hie remenbersd couahiug as mauy as twenty Bocks passng
whule h. vas on bis way fromnt the. bouse to the. sciioci; ail of<the
Blocks were widely extended east and west, but mot many yards in
deptii. On the. moutains near Milton, there vas a large pin.
forest, and old huntets said that during the regular spriug dights,
the. pigeons rest.d on the mountainas afte. haviog crossed the.
lake, alighting on the. trees se, thiddly that the. limbs would break
with their weigh t. This occured eVMl ye as tiiougb it ve a
settled habit wili the pigeons te tes in tus place. He, tee, had
noticed the. great width and short depth of the. Bocks.

Ur. J. L. Kays had heard bis father descnibe hey the. (armet
used te sait several bandes of pigeomç breast for winter use.

MEr. Satanders read frein bis noe book 'the records h. had
kept of the. Bight of the. pigeonts, sbowing that the. las regular
Bocks h. had »n sea Lond" ver. in &8& After that, lyeor
te. birds, at a tii. *e mess, for tvo or dire. years, and tien ne
furtiier regular migration vas uoted in the. spring et ail, but

*casina birds in ons., tvo or thmes have been see. near
London up to as lats as q.5. At Point pèea sinail docks of S
te âe ver. »n in August s88à, wbich may bave bred due.

Tii. latest recSorcf bités that probahly br.d in tii. London
District is that cf 3 Or 4 birds, a male, female and yeung, viiici
vewuss and due femals and ose young simot, about auS miles east
cf London, on September apth, i.85
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These two skias and a maie takes at Point Paie. ini i8sB,
wore oxamined by the me-mbers promunt, and the large brick-red
spot on the <ail feathers were found as Dr. Dethua. had stated.

la the Rockwood Review for November s8qS, publish.d at
Kingston, a breeding coloy of about tweaty birds ia reporied in
that part of tue couatry, aad simzilar smali colonies, ia various
parts of the mor remoto ragions of mastern Camad and Manitoba

are ccaiooay hard of. Et is to be hoped that <berne bands wiIl

Wr'I.

BD Novns.
Sunce <ho publication of my Kmt of birds of Souiberu Ses.-

kaabewn,1 made a numbor of obevtosduring <heo fa
se»9 tho wiu<er af a8»-1ugo <ho sumer of 19oo, ald this
Mltr, 19oo.89oa. t give <ho Eoltowiag as améong <ho mont .

ors<iâ. additions Io 1&u< rat:
i. oruma LUToiomOs.Frquoutty mou wiîh lou

yeur dwaing <ho wbolo sommer, probably on a=un<at ofho
d -uh aiof b Sou<ora ragions and <ho unusua r"alêus bore

for two ymrs, <hat §81d up Iloubot <h couatry <ho mumoross
d14as marshos, ponsad hkos.

a. Noticsd mmd c.p<ur.d duriag <ho tom att <ho four follow-

3- Caaau M A JSUS S Po brary 8 of <bis yoar
(1gnu) t rooeivd <o pro"aro 0« splerdid spocim j oi <ho
Camodian grouse; and. accordl.g <o, inqio t made about tbat
bird, it sm o b. ratbor rar.

IOTawa Namumms, VOL XIV, V>. 14-38.
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4. DIRIOsmm ~uuCa q On OCkobet a5, 1900, 1 captured
a mai. ot Ibis aunail specie.. 1 bad uotic.d it before ouly dire.
dunes wiout being ale to, soer a speimen to verify my ober.
vation and 1 supposed kt radier rame

e. Totocu cowaaas.. 1 iad the pleasure for the. Brut tii..
to note on Augua 6. a goo, tbst living gens Iluttrig aboutpope

aod uolowers in amy garde.. Several persons noted kt tooc tbat
ynar, at <bat tune, but, 1 onsid.r, nevertbelessu il as a veuy rare

6.O~COaRt ALMUMI FItflL As I sav this ecs
roauimg i. the. tova lame year onJuan. au, sud sewera tii.m b-

sqmaetly, I believe, 1 may ianteov <bat kt i. breedimg ini the.

7. Cviwocm*& CRUSATA. Prince Albert -Nore oumo.
bure i. te viciaity of the couifercus statios the garrmi like par-
ticularly ti boutii, the. uoutii braacb cf the Sasktceanm.

eater, <November 37) 1 noeud to dlie aru dîne in iii. ton ibis
beasifulgoudk VA"ci 1 e.unmertat in amy Iist witb doumbt.
Tii.. ail tbrough the smom 1 noted kt in great mumbers in docks

of 8 wo Mu vii alvays a Preponderaticecfmis(mae oa
fumai., 9 maies for a females. etc4J Ti. lms 1 .ouioed vas on
May Mo

. Zos~iuaAmOU guuut. Fnat notioed in
ouqp.ay witlà spàg&ti mmio, Immr Aig ami MW ywLL

ÎÏ&M on Sqxeem 2. tg=o
to. juaco mu.aus. Noticed on Jul a3, i9oo. rommiuag i.

tiietoie in sunail docks f 6 eo 8aMW guer sI.ay iwudtba
kt muit lbes toc i. the couatry.

8 u. Auu'aa soo.u Obssu VOS »Vend ti.es lam yer in
JuIypud.riug the ber.e of a L.*wwgo Ia'<iu às h ave i. My

gardes, ai in <b. bus&. Comm.. in the. vicinity of <b. r cmiferoas
stations.
IL a. cmamu wuwmxs Frm obesre on Nay 3o,
ham year; dieu. in great -umbe building tbeir neuts in th. tova.

13. uooau catuums NamucL Ou.m oie
AUgout 88,9*

Prince Aibent Narch 18. 1908.
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BIOLOGICAL STATION 0F CANADA.*
A Ravsaw or ru Timas YEammS WoRr,

The. issue of the. firit f6sciculus of scientific papers (rom the
Marine Biological Station of Canada gives occasion for v.ome
account or that Important institution and its work. Tii. paper,,
which contain the resuit. of the biological remearches carried on by
Canaia speciahsits at the Station, (orsi the. Supplement t0 thet
»3rd Annual Report of'te Fisheries Department, Ottawa. Tii.
Supplement in sot only of unique scientific interet, but a glan at
the nature of the. subjects treaed of demonstrates ils immense
pracuical value to, the. Governmest and to the public. Et i. stated
tuit the Fresch. Germas and other foreigo Governments bave
specially applie for copies of is publication, and time fact is not

sur .isng in view of mime tecimnical value and practical bearing of
time six or seven reports inckled in this Blue Book.

The Station was founded l>y thme Dominion Government in
iSgS, the Order in Counci auîhorising its erection being dated
May gtb of timat year. Time steps which led to its foundation may
b. briefly told, and for time details, reliance bas b... plaoed upon

PossrPrinces article on lime origin, equipment, and work of
the station, wmicm forma the fIrst of the. seven scentim.~ Papens
nowV prsned to the public.

Proesso Prince, as Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries
was rigbîly sel.cted as head a&M director of tiie Station hy lime Cana-
dia. Committee of tii. Britishm Asociato for <h.Advanoemnt ot
Science, and h. gives in a cniereport, a rapid cadlis. of the.
propoes. of Narine Biolog in Canadla onvard fromt 0uS, viM
Sir William Dawson began, as a youth cf s S.to collect marne

spcmn in~ the. vicisity of Picto., Nova Scotia. Et is an inter-

asti. story, and should ha tld in full deWal smm day, for Pro-
(esso Princes sktetch vas evid.ntly written cnrmxeakate..ad1
there are many om nsons of important coongical work dont,
whicii should find a place in a com-plet. skech of Canadman marine
biclcgy. The Station reulted as Profeso Prince tells us, from

Critmtoms t* caisadian DioIoy, brins studio (MMu tise Biolgical
Sitatio. ci<Cauda, sgoi. Supgulesuwu t. thse Ana. Re«pmr Mar. ansd Faih.
»qq., Ontawa, s9

[May
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the action of a Committce of the British Association appointed in
t806. Duriuig the sittiugs of that august scientific body, lin
Toronto, in 11597, this Committce, under the chairmanship of
Professor Louis C. Miail, President of the Biology section, formu-
lated a scheme, anid chose a Canadian Board consisting cf Pro-
essors Prince, Macoun, A. B. Mfacallumn, E. W. M4acBride, T. Wes-

leNuiis, Dr. Thistleton Dyer (of the Royal Gardeuis, Kew) and

Professor Penhallow <Secretary). These gentlemen organised an
ifluential deputation who waited upc. Sir Louis Davies. tIi..

British Asisociation, the acheme hal been wariy advocated, first
by Profrssor Prince himself ini hi% report as Cooemissioner in a 893,*
Md by Professor Knight, cf Kinguton, two years later. t
Ia s&»6 the Royal Society discussedl the. matter anid adopted a
resolution (in Section IV) reiating to the Iounding cf such a
marine biological station, the proposai being made by Dr. T. J.
W. Burgess, of Montreal.

la the summer cf s &» scieuiti6ic researches were activeiy corn-
mencadl at St. Andrews, N.B., in the. building described by Pro-
(essor Prince as "11a nem: onetory structura cf wood, weil-ligbfted
front the. roof and sides, atad %omewhme resembiing a Pullman car,
witb a row cf eight large windows along each sida," anid having
a total length of So feet. Besides a spascious main laboratory con-
taaiing workers' tables, aquaria MMi glass tanks suppiied with
freçh muid salit water, wash-basins, boutle racks. bookshaives, etc.,
thora are six sinail roomu for the. accommodation of the Director
muid staff, for the attendants, mand for duemical mand scientific

appratsbocks, mamours etc. The nucleus cf a valuable
Iibrary has been aleready coiiectedi, including "Ia h Ifty magnulicent
volumes of the report cf H. M. S. Chaihugur, a munificent gift,
obtainad tbrough the kind ofceas cf due Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamn-
berlain, His Majestys Principal Sacrtary cf State for the

'5cm 3611 AMu. RCW6 Mar. a FOLta Dept., :881» Specia Apcmdix by
the Conui~ oee f limtaeuil, pot clxxxffl-cxcv.

tPr. Royal Soc. o(Can., us%. pp. xfi mid xiv.
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Colonies. " This costly gift from England, with its elaborate
encyclopiedic treatises and superb colored plates, is a library
ini itself; but a large series of English, Gernian, French, and
Amnerican memoirs and works, bas been also secured. The
Station is well-equippecl with nets, dredges and deep sea. tackle,
including a beam-trawl, besides possessing a smnall launch, row-
boat and appropriate gear.

The management of the Station wax placed l'y thie Govern-
ment in the bauds of a Board of nine mtimbers, a distinguished
company, includîng some of the most brilliant çcientilic mien in the
Dominion. As already stated, at their head i% l>r.'essor Prince,
Commissioner of Fisheries, sud a former Presi<Jent of our Society,
while Professor Ramîsay Wright is Assistant Director, and Pro.
fessor D. P. Penhalow is Secretary, aud the remainîng members
are Professors Bailey (Fredericton, N.B.). A. P. Knight (Kings-
ton. Ont.), A. B. Macallum (Toronto), E. W. biacBride (Mon-
trou), the Rev. Abbé Huard (Quebec), aud Dr. A. H. Mackay,
Superinteudlent of Education (Halifax, N.S.). A number of thest
etmet authorities have cordmcted original investigations in the
Station for longer or shorter periods, during its three years ofexistence ; two years of which it was located at St Andrews,
N.B., and one year (igoi) at Canso, N.S. Of other scientific
workers who have occupi.d research tables, mention may be made
of Dr. R. R. Bensley (Toronto), Dr. Joseph Stafford (Montreal),
Mr. B. A. Deusley (Toronto), Dr. F. SMater Jackson (Montrea),
Miss Ganong (St Stephen>, Mr. Bower (Kingston), Dr. F. H.
Scott <Toronto), ProL Fowler (Kingstouj, Mr. C. Maclean Frase
(Toronto), Mr. G. A. Cornish (Toronto), and Dr. Unwood, of
New York. The Governmeut eujoined that scientific work should
b. carried on, as far as possible, with practical objects in view, in
rsurn for the pecuniary support grant.d f rom the public funds
($5s,ooo for construction, aud $a,ooo per annum for current ex-
penses). That this understanding bas been abuodantly ful6illed isapparent Irom the papers now printed, and it may be questioned if
acy marine station id the world has within three years (rom its
foadatiOn, furnished results no extensive, so valuable in a utili-
tain sense, and so, interesing, scientiklally, as; this Canadia
Station. To taice some coocrete eamples,-for over a hundres
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years the vexed question of sawdust and flsh-Iife hms been dis-cussed, and Professor Knight has, for the first time. conducted
exact scientific experiments and made tests iii regard to that ailimportant matter. His report is certain ta attract wide attention,and the resuitz which he reports, appear to show that sawdust isnot fatal to adu-it fishes. but affects mainly their food, eggs and
young; a resuit vey much at variance with the views of loud-voicedtheonasts, who have spoken of fishes as being choked and killed inlarge numbers by that kind of pollution. Dr. Knight also givesdetails of bis exact and thorough study of the effects of thie other
water pollutions. Hie states that a report of Professor Prince,published in s89«). stimulated hum to, take Up the. investigation,
and h. was much asbisted by the. cIi.mical analyses of Mr. F. T.Shutt, who, lîke Professor Prince, is au ex-President of the.
Ottawa Firld-Naturalists' Club. Au account of the. sand-clam(Mya) and of the New Brunswick flslery for that valuable mollusk
by Dr. joseph Stafford, is of great interest, covering ai pagesJ and illustiaied t'y four b.ajptiful plates. The. paper is of muchpractical importance though the. detailed deiscription of the shel
and internai organisation secins soniewhat redundant and outof place in a series of orignal papers. Nothing very new ororiginal can b. said on that phase of thi. subj.ct. lndeed, everyrncientific student can fid a full account in the. current class-booksof soology. The. pages, howev.r, dealing with the. food, repro-
duction, etc., are hoth original and valuable, and important
additions to, science. Tiie fourth paper, by Professor Fowler, isopen to, criticism. The. flora of St. Andrews might have beenmade extremely valuable by incorporating in it some account of
the. aIgu and noicroscopic plants ot Passamaquoddy Say: but asDr. Fowler's list stands, it adds little or nothing to the very
excellent reports already published by Dr. G. V. Hay. Mr. J.Vroom and other New Brunswick botanists. Thi. three last re-ports are credtable in every way, for they add to our knowledge,
and tii.y show how valuable work can b. don, by busy me.n in ashort tinie at a properly equippedt Station. Dr. Scott givés ussomn very unexpected resuits in bis study of the sea-urchin's food.Many authorities have stated that the sea-urchin lives on tiheil-fish
4nd the like, an opinion apparently supported by the. powerfWa
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jaws and teeth possessed by Echinus: but Dr. Scott tells à dif-
erent story. It is ta be regretted that he did flot at the same time
study the food of the star-fish. We should have then learned if
these two Echinoderms are identical or differ in their food. Pro-
fessor Prince and Dr. MacKay furnish a most interesting, though
too brief, paper on ail asiatomical subject of very great importance.
They studied the remarkable breast-fins of the mackerel shark
(Lamna). The fias of fishes are not Iess interesting than the
wings of birds, perhaps more so, and the three plates illustrating
paper No. VI. are commendable for cleamnesu and acc-uracy. It
is to be hoped that the two authors will continue their joint-papers
on a subject of such uncomnmon «cientific interest. The last paper,
on the Sardine Fisbery, by Mr. Bensley, is attractive and valuable
so far as it goes. It appears unquestionable that these sardines
of commerce, caught by Canadian fishermen but practically ail
canned in Eastport, are flot sardines at ail, being simply immature
herring 5 in. to 9 in. in Iength Thousands of hogsheads are
caught every summer, and it is a grave question what effect this
is likely to have upon the Bay of Fundy herring supply ini the
future Mr. Bensley's paper is invaluable on that accotant.

Professor Prince and bis brilliant and learned coIleagueu are
to be congratulated on this first publication trom the Marine Bio-
logical Station. It is a valuable and most creditable report; but
it is permissible to hope that some place i future reports will be
given to faunistic work, and that Canadian zoology will gain by
àdditions to its marine animais and fishes at each location selected
for biological study as the station moves northward akong the
Atlantic shores.

Zoologists have, of course, learned with interest ot some of
the interesting forms, vertebrate and invertebrate, which bave
alruady been secured by the staff of the Station. Thus, the blue
or sand shauk (Carcharias UibYrais Mitchell) which Or. Jordan
separates frcm Carchariasgacus, was brought to the Station last
summer, and this record extends the range of the species 400 Or
500 miles further nortb than was specifitd by the United States'
authority mentioned. Sharks are, however, of essentially wander-
ing habits, and other record-s of southero species of fishes taken
by the staff of the Station at Canso are more surprising. '(bus
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the Spanish mackerel, or chub mackerel (Scomber colias, Gmelîni),
resembling and yet unlike the common mackerel, wa% captured on
several occasions, while the intere-iting Scomberomorus macidatus,
Mitchell, usually called Spaénish mackerel by United States wniters,

wasq also secured. Neither species is generally regarded asoccurring so far north as Canso. Specimens of Lycodes, a curious
eel-pout, probably esmrki, were got at St. Andrews, which was
surprising, and also at Canso, both being an entirely new records.
On many occasions enormous skulpins of a rich orange colour
were caught, quit. dîfferent an size, and other features, from
Hemilrzpteravs amencaus, whîch they most closely approached.
A ponderous sea-wolf was also added to the collection of the
Station. It was not Ananicha. lu*u, beinr of a dirty lead
colour, and in dentition far less formidable than the common
brown or yellow, barred species. An old naturaliât says of
A. lupus: 11,Its ferocious-looking cat-like head, and exceedingly
coarse skin, covered with stime, gave it a hideous appearance" ;
but when he adds : IlIlThe voracious and savage character of the
wolf-fish . . . is apparent froma its formidable array of teeth,
and its vicious propenàities" the description does flot so aptly
apply to the large specimen examined at Canso, in which the teeth
were far less prominent. It no doubt belonged to the Arctic
species, Amarrh asliions. Amongst other noteworthy captures
was a swordfish (XZkigladuu L.) which exhibited several para-
sites (PeueUa) of unusual size. projecting like long dark whip-
Iambes (rom the skin of the fish, each provided with a brush or
featber-like terminal appendage. Amongst the invertebrates col-
lected were many ['rotozoans and Annulates which may tumn out
to b. new to Canada, and possibly new to science, so that the
fauoistic work has already assumed an important character.

It is exceedingly interesting to learn fromt the Directors report
that the tables have on the whole, been fully occupied during the
three years of the Station's work. That shows, if such evidence
were neecled, that Canada bas no lack of able and original workers,
whose braîns and talents have found congenial opportunities,
hitherto, in the biological stations and laéboratories of the United
Stat.,. Most of the American Stations give lectures and elemen-
easy instruction, and demand focs ; but the Canadian Station is
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devoted solely to original research, and offer *s its advantages to
quahified naturalists withour fee or charge. There is no field so
vast, so inviting, and so unexplored as the waters off our Cana-
dian shores, and the Government Marine Station bas a bright
future before it.

WINTERING 0F BEES.

The wintering of bees, in this latitude is, 1 know, a question
of some anxiety to the bee-keeper, and for the benefit of those who
are at ail concerned in the subject, the following expeniment, 1
think, will b. of some interest:

Last autumo, 1 had six hives of bees, and instead of putting
them ail away in the cellar as usual, 1 left four of them outside,
where they remained during the entire winter.

1 had to prepare them however for the ordeal, by putting on
each hive an empty super to tait. off the moisture, which 1 believe
accumulates from the clister of bees hibemnating during the winter
months.

1 then placed the hives close together on an elevated piece of
grouod some foot or so above the rest of the gardon, and quite
sheltered by the hou." on the north and west sides. 1 also took the
precaution to place three or four boards over the top, to serve as
a roof, over which 1 laid a carpet. 1 also placed a board ail along
against the hives and in front of the entrances, to prevent the
snow (romn drifting into and closing them up-so that they could
have ail the ventilation necessary. And of course when the win-
ter came on, everything would be covered with snOW, and it was
intend-eJ that with this shelter and coveringr they would keep
sufficiently warm

This spring, these four hives of bees came out much stronger
than any bees that 1 have yet ,succeeded in wintering, and much
better than the two hivcs put away in the cellar, one of which latter,
1 may say 1 lost from some reason or other whîch 1 have not been
able to account for, as the hive was quit. full of honey and seemed
perfectly healthy.

A. H. LAàMDAitT.
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NOTES ON SOME WINTER BIRDS.
B> W. E. KELLS.

PiNx GRosBEAKcs. On New Vear's day, s 9o2. 1 noted, for the
first time this winter, a flock aI some fifteen rndividuals ai this
species. When first seen tbey wcre fiitting among the fruit andshade trecs in the gardons and the streets, and accasionaily feed-
ing an the berrnes af the mauntain ash-wbch, while these la-ted,
appeared ta b. their principal food. Among them, when first seen,
were a few red-pails, and as the crossbills cantinued ta beoabserved
every day for the next sevon wecks, a few red crassbilis were at
times seen amang them. The last time the grasbeaks were noted
was an the 2 1St of February; there was then anly six ini the flack.
It bas been stated that these birds mako their appearance in On-j tario every fiy. years, but 1 think that it is aver ten since 1 last

t nated theïm ini this vicinity. It is probabiy the lack ai food ini thoir
mare nanthero baunts, rather than the scverity ai the wcather,
that causes them ta otigrate towards the east and the south. Ail
the members ai this species that came under my observation this
teasan, were in the dark plumage, tbough a fcw had reddish
sbading an the uplper parts. Tbese visitants appear ta, have been
naticed by ail observons thraughout the province.

EvErnNG GtosDEAICs. No specimens af this species came
under my obbervation in ibis vicinity this winter, but correspond-
ents in widely distant localities have reported their appearance,
yet in rather limited numbers. Mr. A. Macalister. farmerly ai
Gueiph, writing from Harpervilie, Manitaba, Jan. 23rd, says :
"I have seen the snawy owi a number ai times, and alsa a fiack
ai eveniog grosbcaks, the hrst 1 had ever seen."9 And writing
fram Guelph, Pcb. 24th, Mr. F. Norman Keating states : Il have
natcd a number ai cvening grosbeaks, and taken ane specimen, a
maie. Prof. Daberty aiso secured a fine maie."

Gowi EAGLE CAPTUED. On Tuosday, Pcb. i xth, Mr. A.
Cale, ai the township ai Grey, wost ai Listowel, capturcd a large
black or golden cagle, that bad been fceding an the carcass ai a
horse whicb was exposed in the woodi on lot a4, con. 83. When
diwcovered, there were two ai the species devouring portions ai
the dead beaut, and Mn. Coie in iring at the birds wounded the
larger onc in anc ai its wings, so tbat it was unable ta ffy. The

-I
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otber specimen. a smaller and apparently a younger bird, arose on
the wing and made its escape. The wounded eagle was secured,
and is stili living in captivity. It masures sevesi feet from tip to,
tip of its outspread wings. It is n0w very rarely that a specimen
of this species of the featbered race makes.its appearance in these
parts.

Ow,.s. The appearance of snowy owls has also been reported
from various localities, but no specimen ofIthis species came under
my notice during the past season, indeed il ;.s a number of years,
since any of the species have been seen here. Ail the family are
rare in tbis Iocality, but Mr. S. McGeorge. my son-in-law, who
resides sonie five miles west of this town, reports that a "hî ltile
horncd " or mottled owl, whicb is in the habit of visiting his barn
every winter. again made ils appearance there the present scason,
and remained about two mnonths. He aise states that three years
ago h. saw in a piece of swampy woods adjoining bis farm a nest
of this species containing tbree young. This nest was placed on
the horizontal branch of a small swamp elm, ten or twelve feet off
the ground, and was probably the deserted nest cf a crow.

SNOW-FLAKES. These birds usually make th:-.ir appearance
ber. in large Rlocks witb the first snow-fall, and are frequently
see hovering over the fields and along the roadways, until the
wmnter is nearly over, and the first niembers cf the tbrusb Iamly-
the true barbingers cf spring-make their appearatice. Witb
these, exceptions, and the ever-present English sparrows, the only
other species cf the avifaunian race noted in tbis vicinity the past
winter, were bluejiqys, chickadees, and -some woodpeckers.

SPRING BIRns. On the E7tb cf February, the first bomned
lark was noted, and a week later this species bad become cern-
mon. On the 341h the first crow was observed, and in a lew days
these were aise common. On Marcb i ahb, robins, blue-birds,
song sparrows, and bronzed grackles were seen. Next day a,
pair cf red-wing blackbirds were men, and again on the 84th and
on the u5tb the notes cf the kilîdeer ployer and the song cf the
meadow lark were beard. On the morning off Marcb i flb a cold
44 nor-wester" set in, and for a ligne put a stop to bird migration;
yet il was surprising amid the arctic coldness to bear how sweetly
a number cf song sparrows gave vent to their song notes.
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BIRD NOTES.
red,

ltO Tu.E LoNG-rAILS» JARGER, IN ONTARIO. On October and,
nen coaRoda(LkEreOtM.FD.Btsswapi

l90etRneumLk reOn. r .D Btsswapi
of strange birds and shot tbemn both. Being an old humter, he

ted feit sure they were rare, and sent tbemn ta London, where they
der eventually feil into the hands of Mr. H. Gould and myself. They
Mrs proved to be young speci mens ot the long-tailed jaeger (Stemeranus
are longicandus), the habitat of which is givea in the A. O. U. list
Yho, as "6northern part otf the northern hemisphere, breeding in far

aenorthern countries. South in winter te the northern Unitedarne States. Thi-; is, 1 believe, the flrst captur .e ot thîs bird in On-arn tarie, their usual line of flight being doubtless along the oceanonq Aceres.
ars
lest Tu.i Wirru PELICAN AT BELLEVILL.E, ONT. The following
on particulars of the capture of a specimen of this bird at a ducking
off ground on the Bay of Quinte, eigi- miles fronm Belleville, have

been furnished by Mr. P. C. Jones, who shot it. The. bird flew
lice over the decoys, thus giving an opportuaity for a shot. It weighed
mtly 2o pounds and mcasured 8 fcet 3 iuches from tiP te tip Of thethe wings. Through the kindness of Mr. Jones, an excellent photo-

r- graph of the mouoteJ specimen was shown at the February meet-
rith ing of the Ornithelogical section of the Entomelogical Society at
tily London, when the above facts were presented.
est

Mise present winter has been notable, in southwestern On-
ied tario, for an influx, flot only of pine grosbeaks which are te b.

1M_ - found everywhere, but aise of eveniog grosbeaks and snowy owls.
mys The latter bave been fairly well distributcd, but appear to have
ds, been especially numerous net veay far north ef London ; for

&a iustance, there bave been many et these seen at Guelph, on. taxi-
mnd dermnist there having had as many as eleven in his shep àt once.
the lu the township ef Biddulph, north of London, a taxidermist bas
old had over twenty broazght to bim, and others have been reported

)n; (rom different stations, such as five or six at the west end of
tly Rondeau, two at Kirwood, one atýWalford, etc. These birds are

tisually very scarce in this locality.

-I
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The evening grosbeak us even more noteworthy than the owl,
as it bas only been seen once before in the recollection of the
present race of omithologists. It also is reported as quit. conu-
mon near Guelph, dlocks containing over forty having buenseen.
General reports are not ini concernrng this species, but a few
have been seen near Ridgway in the Welland peninsula, and three
have been seen at London. Doubtiess they Wall be reported from
many other stations, particularly thon in the north.

W. I. SAUNDEIS.

SOIRÉE

The fifth soirée was held in the Au.smbly Hall of the Normal
School, February 2,5. when Prof. E. W. MacB3ride lectured on

T41he present position of Evolution."
The lecturer commenced by pointing out that: the century

which had just: passed away had witnesqed a great revolution ini
our ideas on many things, and notably on our conception of' our
relation to the universe. This had been lely brought about by
the acceptance of the doctrine of évolution as, laid down by
Darwin. This doctrine had profoundly influenced not only
biology but sociology and historical science, as was candldy
adEitted by one of the latest writers. on tfme New Testament. lu.
was of importance, therefore to define fira what exactly is ax-
seried by the doctrine, second on what evidenc it rests, a"d
thirdly what light it bas throwm on the history oi the humas race.
The root idea of evolution as expounded by Darwin was to expiais
the present state of the worl of animais amd plants as the out-
coms of its past condition under the operato or ord"mly laws.
The ides that various types cf animais might have dusoeoded from
a Éu -mon ancestor was as old as the Greeka; so long, however,
as the trans -formatio could noe bu shows to bu a possble «
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conte Of causes at present operative, evolution was an unscientiflc
hypotiiesis rigiitly rejected by Ieading comparative anatomists
sncb as; Cuvier. Darwin, however, siiowed (t) that every species
tends te, multiply et sucb a rate as would, if unchecked, completely
fii the world in ashort space of tune ; and that so long as the
relative numbers of members of the various species inbabiting the
globe rem.ained about tiie saine, on an average only two of the
young produced by a pair Mf parents survived ; <2) that no two of
umy brood or lîtter were ever exacty tiie samn, and that tiiese
individuel peculiarities; were Mften inheritable ; (3) that is tiie
struggle for existence wiiici must neessrily ensSt between the
too Damerons progeny Mf ever species; sonne of tbuee sllght idi-
vidmai peculiarities would Mten determne the. survival of their
posesos and m0 be handed on to postrity, and in this way due
whole species would slowly chang its character. If tiie species
were to, spread into two, localities; where tiie conditions were dis.
sinilar, digèerent peculiarities would be advantageons in tiie two
cases, and the. «peci«s would split into two divergent groups or
or sew species. Tiiree muais objections iiad beau mnade to Dar-
wmn s view-<a> that species were separated from one anotiier by
a barrier Mf mutuai infertility, wiiereas tiie breeds Mf domestic
animais produced by airti&Wia sélection were ail mutually fertile ;
(z) that gological evidence affordsd no evidence Mf gradui
transitions sncb as he postulated. and (3) that if organs were
derived originally front sinai rudiments, sncb rudiments must have
boss at first useess, ad tiiereore conld sot have determined the.
survival Mf their possos AU tiiree difficukies lied boss
completey ceao away by subsoquent investugations;
in answer to the fIrst, it iiad boss siiown that two extreme
vediettes; of tiie common European frot refused to breed
togetiier tiongii eacii would breed witii intermediate types,
so that infertility was Mf varions grades and that nlo shar
line could be dr-4wa betwie races and species; witii regard
to the second difficulty, counued invetgio was continuait7
bringing to light series Mf fossils wiiicb exactly agreed with Dar.
win's potulats. and lastly. it b.d boss dhown that organs weu
nover developed ont Mf usees rudiments but out Mf simple orges.
sud ultimatel ouit Mf âÏ ndeeutd prosopamsin n whicii ail tue

-I
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properties manifested by tii. special organs were latent. Biologiste
now considered thie .volutionary doctrine proved and were occupy-
ing themmelves with the question as to -the origin of the. undividual
pecuiamtmes which were the. bricks with which evolution worked.
T!.is difficult, probleni was as yet far (rom being solved, but the.
trend of the. evidence was to show that tlmey were due to, chemical
influence acting on the. germ in the fIrst period of its existence.
Tii. evidence that mn was descended front amonkemy.like ancester
bad sice Darwin's day become overwiielming. The umbora baby
Was provided witb a short tait amd with a thck covering oi hait,
mmd the. skulls of thi. oldest known fossil am were itr ei.n
capecity betweem those ot the. h;ghest age and the. lowe negro
lEvofution had mot, however, oeased wiien ma had becomie mani
by t continued operation the. humas race had been solit: into a
black, a y.llow, and a white diviio. Tii. AngloSaxon race
beloag.d W thei.t which wa tssential> an amcic type and had
oriiaed where the. stsugge agaunst nature was fIercst ln Con-

soqueece of this the. white rae wus possessed of superior virWlly
and human history largel consised of a series of raids carie ont
by the whiter-aeon thelesvgorous rao lying to the. south of

In conclusion the lecturer pointed out that the. mure of tiie
human spirit tsat amas fumdamental of ail probleus, coud mne b.

detrmiedby soologial methods; for to aftempt to resolve tii.
sont into tii. resuits of the. congeries of atouts, wiiem atous theni-
selves were aW oncton was a mms absnrdity. Et
wa botter Wo frankly admit that a consisent sciieme could mt
b. cosibucted ont of Or ofwede eterual nature a"d Onr
loewhdgm;le of Or iunor lieam ii Harmck Wo UV* in tiie fat
tuet tuis ap"aetly i.recalable conaiction wonld une day
receve les solution.
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